
Prepare to become a
Cybersecurity Expert
Cyberpassport helps you explore all the possibilities in the field of Cybersecurity. 

Find Workshops Near You
Now it’s easier to find the right resources for becoming a 
Cybersecurity professional. Explore events hosted by top-
ranked organizers.

Find the best workshop near you and register online with just  
a few taps. Save it by tapping the        icon. 

Explore

With the Explore feature, you can learn about all career 
options in the field of Cybersecurity. All the Job Roles 
are listed and explained at one place.

NICE Framework

Cyberpassport maps workshops to NIST National Initiative for Cybersecurity Education (NICE) Framework. The NICE 
framework  identifies the competencies required to perform a Job Role.  Cyberpassport allows you to explore these 
Job Roles, and connects you with relevant workshops.

Dive Deep into Competencies

Learn about the Knowledge, Skills, Abilities & Tasks 
required to complete a competency. Complete multiple 
competencies to master a Job Role.

Mapping Cybersecurity Careers

Software Developer

Secure Software Assessor

Authorizing Official/
Designating Representative

Security Control Assessor

RISK MANAGEMENT (RSK)

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

Teaching Others

Workforce Management

Encryp7on

Data Privacy & Protec7on

Strategic Planning
Knowledge AbilitiesSkills Tasks

Knowledge of computer networking concepts and 
protocols, and network security methodologies. 

K0001

Knowledge of risk management processes (e.g., 
methods for assessing and mi:ga:ng risk).

K0002
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Take charge of your
Cybersecurity Career
By building your career path, you can draw a map to your Cybersecurity success

SOFTWARE DEVELOPER 7/20

SECURE SOFTWARE ACCESSOR 7/20

Track & Share Your Progress

Be in control! The smart design gives you a quick look 
at your progress to keep you updated on how far you’ve 
come, and how near your goal is. 

Easily share your progress with potential recruiters just 
by tapping the                         button in your Profile.Share Profile

Build Your Career Path

Create your Focus List

CyberPassport helps you build your Focus List, where 
you can add competencies just by starring         them. It’s 
much easier to focus with a list in hand.

You can find your Focus List in your Profile.

Get Recommendations & more...

CyberPassport’s smart algorithm analyses the Focus 
List created by you to suggest workshops that help you    
complete your desired Job Role requirements.

Get notified        everytime a related workshop is posted.2

Data Analysis

Business Con0nuity

External Awareness
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SOFTWARE DEVELOPER+2

Mobile Threats & 
Protection

FREE

Sat - 2nd Nov ’19 | 11:30am

BUSINESS CONTINUITY+1

Business Continuity
Forum

FREE

Sun - 3rd Nov ’19 | 11:30am

WORKSHOPS RELATED TO YOUR FOCUS LIST


